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SUMMARY Carcass composition (muscle, fat, Lone percentages)
well as values for proximate analysis and fatty acid profiles

[ calves Bob and 28 special-fed veal 
lower f a t  content (internal, e x t e r n

obtained from 18 milk-fed calves Bob and 28 special-fed vea) 
calves. Bob veal had
intermuscular, and intramuscular), substantially more bone 
slightly more moisture than SFV. Percent muscle and protein w j 
slightly higher in SFV than in Bob veal. Retail cuts, fabrica t 
from the left side of the SFV were worth $11.68 more than the rl?eS 
side by using innovative cutting procedures. Bob veal mUS“* nd 
contained less (P < 0.05) concentrations of fatty acids 14:° .Lp 
18:2; but greater concentrations of 16:1, 18:0, 18:1 and 20:2 f 
SFV muscles. Monounsaturates were found to be in hi9 
concentration in Bob veal. However, SFV had higher concentrate-0̂  
of polyunsaturated fatty acids. The °vetaob
polyunsaturated/saturated (P/S) ratios were 0.43 and 0.68 tot .¿e 
and SFV respectively. This investigation was conducted to pr°vl 
data concerning carcass and nutrient composition as well as ret*j,e 
cutout information for two types of veal currently produced i° 
United States.

imINTRODUCTION Veal is the meat derived from carcasses of .■.*—  0
bovine less than twenty weeks of age. Most of these calves are ,5 it*1:dairy
milk

age,
origin, usually Holstein bull calves. They are fed matei-.^ 
or special formulated liquid diets, often called 

replacers. Calves which are slaughtered at less than four w® 
of age are referred to as Bob veal and weigh less than 5V y 
liveweight. Calves weighing 56.8kgs. to 140kgs. liveweight (
12 weeks of age) are called vealers. Special-fed veal ' 
originates from calves that are 16-20 weeks of age and 
liveweights between 140kgs. and 227kgs. Kinsman (1989) rep°r ■ * 
that veal calves in the SFV classification are produced to inê t 
demand of the hotel-restaurant-institution trade for heavier 
which yields larger cuts.

haV -11 
’t&;•<3essen

1 W*

Veal is a high protein and low fat meat that provides 
B-vitamins as well as phosphorus, zinc and other 
minerals. Despite these nutritional qualities, the annua 
capi'
been _ ___ ___  ________  ,...
With the advent of the industry check-off programs, more do* 
are available to support educational, research and 
efforts for veal products. This may lead to an increase in 
and consumption.

.ta consumption of veal (retail basis) in the United States 
i less than two pounds for more than a decade (A.M. I. /l9?afi
t k a  <a f f  f k  i i'll a U  a  a L  ______ -   . A  H  I * 1promoaèid

Ono
is

Limited information (Moulton et al. 
et al.,1986; Bowers et al.,1989; and 
available in the literature with

composition and nutrient content of veal

,1922; Bray et al 
Beauchemin et al. 
respect to the 

Therefore, this

• 1990!
cat* st*
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fat des*9ned to develop a reference base on the cut-ability (Muscle 
Wei~k°ne rati°) of both Bob and SFV veal carcasses within specified ag ®“t ranges. Other objectives of' this investigation were to 
(je,er^^in the retail cutout values of saleable product; and to 
fatermine and compare free fatty acid profiles and the moisture, 
f ' Pr°tein, and ash content of selected muscles and primal cuts 

10 Bob and SFV carcasses.
S erials and m e t h o d s 
eHcass selection and physical measurements

, E*9hteen Bob veal and 28 SFV veal carcasses, within specified 
Or) ^  ranges, were obtained from J.G. Forte Inc. (North Branford, 
hot and C0PAC0 (Bloomfield, CT). Live weights, hide weights and 
pac, , Carcasses weights were provided by the commercial 
caivlng*1°uses • All carcasses, originating from Holstein male es' were delivered to the University of Connecticut Meat

°ratory.
' *Blal cut fabrication
Wgj- Eob veal carcasses and the right side of SFV veal carcasses 

divided into the foresaddle and the hindsaddle by cutting 
tein een the 11th and 12th ribs, with the 12th and 13th ribs 
t>tim with the hindsaddle. Each quarter was fabricated into
if  ̂ s and weighed; external fat was removed to 0.32 cm thickness 
eutsdch existed and each cut was reweighed. The trimmed primal 
the' Were boned and fabricated into sub-primals (round divided into 
fetno Adductor and Semimembranosus, Quadriceps femoris, Biceps 

ls and Semitendinosus) and finally into individual muscles 
caps, external fat and intermuscular fat removed. 10.2 cm 

Pf0cs were left on primal loins and racks according to the 
Ure outlined in the IMPS (1975). These cuts were reweighed 

Pr0c S i cm tails and then again with zero tails. The same
edure was also used to fabricate all chuck rolls.

f The left side of the SFV carcasses wereleft side of the SFV carcasses were divided into 
rib -addle and hindsaddle by cutting between the 12th and 13th 
tQvinci^h the 13th rib remaining on the hindsaddle. The primal 
th6 ,Was removed from the untrimmed loin and flank by cutting on 
is t,traight line which begins at a point along the backbone that 
VetteK ^un°ture of the 5th sacral vertebra and the first caudal rw. bra. through a second point which is 2.5 cm

bone. When this cut is made correctly, a 
of a quarter is removed from the ball of the 
ends of the Cutaneous trunci and the Foetus

and passes
Piecei0lr to the aitch hone the size 

The posterior
Uii^i-bous muscles were included with the primal flank^il
ÜÎBhtWas left on the primal loin and racks. After all 
-mi. t's were obtained all primals were trimmed to 0.32 cm 
Jo.itlsblc^ness and reweighed. 5.1 cm tails were removed 
atge and flanks. Bones were removed from all primals, 
c°UlcjC, muscles were separated along natural seams so that they 

be merchandized as intact roasts or sliced for cutlets

A 5,1 cm 
in .tial 

ext /rnal 
fron the 
an'l the

The
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Triceps brachii and the Teres major vie re removed together from 
primal chuck and merchandised as the shoulder clod. The SuPr 
spinatius was also removed intact. The inside or bottom chuc 
which included the Subscapularis, Scalenus dorsalis. Serrate 
ventral is, Spinalis dorsi, Complexus and the Longismus dors 
muscles, initially had a 10.2 cm tail. This sub-primal p  
reweighed again with a 5.1 cm tail and again with a zero tail* 
The breast was removed from the primal chuck making a fortyf1 
degree angle at the sternum and intercepting at the point where t
10.2 cm tail left on the rack separated the rack and breast. . 
short plate was separated from the breast between the 5th and b 
ribs. Short ribs were then sectioned from the plate by measuri^
16.5 cm from the tip of the cartilage. External and intermuscui 
fat was removed from all primals, sub primals and individu 
muscles.
Chemical Analysis

AOAC (1984) methods were used to quantify moisture, prote1̂  
ash and fat at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Stat* 
Laboratory in New Haven, CT. Fatty acid profiles were obtained 
direct transesterification gas-liquid chromatography according 
the procedures cited in Journal of Lipid Research (Lepaqe and K°y' 
1986) .

Statistical Analysis
A two factor repeated measures analysis of variance (ANO^j 

was used to compare group means (Bob and SFV) , muscle means, a d 
the group by muscle interaction. The SAS GLM procedure was ^  
for the ANOVA and when necessary, follow-up pairwise comparis^ 
of means were accomplished using the SAS LSMEAN option (SAS,l985/‘ 
Both the within carcass coefficient of variation (CV) and the 
between carcass CV were computed (Steel and Torrie, 1980).

, f o’-RESULTS and DISCUSSION Mean values for muscle, fat and bone ,g
Bob and SFV are presented in Table 1. On a relative basis *
percent muscle increased slightly (61.8% vs. 64.3%) when q{1
carcass composition of Bob and SFV are compared. Percent
the other hand more than doubled (6.6% vs. 14.8%) as age and weig0tof the veal carcass increased. Bone, the other major component ^
the veal carcass, decreased substantially (31.6% vs. 20.9%)* ^
comparison of muscle, fat and bone composition with respect
major primal cuts by veal types is also found in Table 1. Ws0d
the exception of the breast and flank, all other primals incr|aand
in the proportion of lean. The breast and flank decreased 4.5% * e
16.1% respectively in percent lean when Bob and SFV primals w
compared. At the same time, the proportion of fat is 18.2% ia
breast and 17.3% in the flank. These two primal cuts account
15.6% of the total carcass fat in Bob veal and 33% in SFV.

gfldThe mean weights for the right and left sides were 52.8K9 m 
53.1kg respectively. When the retail cuts were fabricated 1
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thecUr!!e according to methods previously di
fhan^’ mar^et values (Table 2) the left side v

discussed and assigned 
was worth $11.68 more

Were r*ght side. If the rack and shoulder of the left side
6th r^ vided between the 4th and 5th rib rather than the 5th and 
retail ' monetary value would be increased even more, as rack

cuts are more valuable than shoulder roasts.
anai P°Ur muscles per carcass (12 Bob and 13 SFV carcasses) were 
Bob a jd for moisture, protein, fat, and ash. The mean values for 
Protp,nd SPV carcasses are presented in Table 3. The proportion of 
2-4%)ln and fat increased 1.3% (20.4% vs. 21.7%) and 1.2% (1.2% vs. 
Alth0 " A c t i v e l y  when the Bob and SFV carcasses were compared.

ccutd not be observed visually, the chemical analysis 
carc ated that the proportion of intramuscular fat doubled in veal 

w^icb differed in ages by 12-16 weeks. Simultaneously, 
îrniin moisture decreased from 75.5% in Bob veal to 73.1% in SFV. 

ar findings were reported by Ono et al., (1986).
S t a t i f ac*d profiles for Bob and SFV are presented in Table 4. 
*Uaclstical tests were obtained by analysis of variance where 
gtr°upi Was fhe repeated measures factor and Bob/SFV was the 
inter nq, factor. For each fatty acid, there was no significant 
^ i c  f ^ ° n (P > *->.05) between the muscle and the group factor, 
for i.a that the pattern of means across muscles was the same

Bob and SFV. Only in the saturated fatty acid category 
ere a significant main effect of muscle. Examination of^ ^ V«.. v (MM * •• -V *. *. V V v V *■ HI V̂. * V_. f V— w

u 1 ndicated that this occurred because saturated fatty acids 
Sli9htil9hfer f°r t îe Longissimus dorsi muscle, although only k&twee higher in Bob veal. Also in Table 4, the differences 
°vet ej\B°b and SFV were indicated by the overall means, an average 

four muscle groups since the interaction was not 
lcant. The P-values for comparing the overall means are 

^tcenf11 ^asf column. Bob veal contained significantly lesser
p*rCe ages (P < 0.05) of 14:0 and 18:2, significantly greater 
^ffer ages of 16:1' 18:0, 18:1, and 20:2, and non-significantMthou^ ces were found for 15:0, 16:0, 17:0, 18:3, 20:3 and 20:4. 
c9n\po the 15:0 fatty acid is not reported as one of the 
ltlvestents of veal in the USDA Handbook 8-17 (1989), thisj^PlQ^j^ati°n found 5.77% in Bob veal and 4.46% in SFV. A possible 

q\V°n f°r this may be bacterial contamination which occurred 
?0rUlucfthe Physical separation into muscle, fat and bone. This was 
fê per"^d at room temperature and larger cuts were exposed to this 

afure for several hours. The fatty acid analysis indicated 
* ®-Ol?n°Unsaturates had a significantly higher concentration (P 
P°lyu -fn Bob veal muscles than in SFV muscles (Table 4). The

saturated fatty acid concentration, however, was higher (P
Bob veal muscles. The overall 
S) ratios for Bob veal is 0.43 and was 
than the SFV value of 0.68. Among

PQlyu‘n 'I} for SFV than a< 
turated/sa turated (P/i

f lcanfly less (P < 0.01) .. .... . _  ____ __ ____
o°:tl9iSsU-r mvscles sampled, the lowest P/S ratio was 0.38 for 
teii'itften.LItUls dorsi in the Bob veal group. The Biceps femoris and

io=Qdranosus muscle in the SFV group had the highest P/S *75,
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The average within carcass CV was 26.3% and the aveji ¿L 
between carcass CV was 24.2%, indicating that the variability 
muscle to muscle within a carcass was similar to the variabili 
of muscles from different carcasses. The moderately large 
could explain why some of the larger muscle and group differen 
were not significant. (The within and between CV's for satura ^  
fatty acid were, however, relatively low, being 7.1% and 
respectively).
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TABLE 1
Carcass Composition of Bob and. Special Fed VealI

TYPE of 
VEAL

LEAN
Kg. %

FAT
Kg. %

BONE
Kg. %

E SHANK B
SFV

0.92
3.0

44.7
48.9

0.14
0.74

6.8
12.1

1.0
2.4

48.5
39.1

older B
SFV

3.7
16.8

64.8
68.3

0.41
3.2

7.2
13.0

1.6
4.6

28.0
18.7

k B
SFV

1.1
3.2

61.5
64.4

0.06
1.06

3.4 
13.1

0.63
1.84

35.2
22.8

B 1.3 62.2 0.11 5.3 0.68 32.5
SFV 5.4 57.7 2.2 23.5 1.76 18.8

B 7.02 63.6 0.72 6.5 3.31 30.0
SFV 28.40 61.5 7.20 15.6 10.60 22.9

B 0.75 36.1 0.13 6.3 1.2 57.7
SFV 2.60 48.3 0.58 10.8 2.2 40.9

B 4.5 67.2 0.40 6.0 1.8 26.9
SFV 20.4 74.5 2.6 9.5 4.4 16.1

0.72
3.2
0.30
2.8

57.6
61.8

0.05 
0.62

4.2
12.0

0.48
1.36

38.4 
26.3

71.4
55.3

0.11 
2.2

26.2
43.5

0.01
0.06

2.4
1.2

HiNdsaddle 6.27
29.0

60.1 0.69 6.6 3.48 33.3
67.4 6.00 13.9 8.02 18.6

B
SFV

13.29
57.4

61.8 
64.3

1.41
13.2

6.6
14.8

6.79
18.62

31.6 
20.9

VEAL
PECIAL-FED VEAL
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Table 2
Retail Product Yield and Value from SFV Sides

Cuts Side kg $Value
BRISKET LEFT

RIGHT
.71 4.70

SHORT RIBS LEFT
RIGHT

1.62 10.70
SKIRT STKS. LEFT

RIGHT
. 43 2.82

RACK CUTLETS RIGHT 1.62 17.82
RACK CUTLETS LEFT 1.58 17.40
SHOULDER RIGHT 4.32 28.52
SHOULDER LEFT 5.00 32.98
ROUND ROASTS RIGHT 4.52 49.81
ROUND ROASTS LEFT 4.05 44.50
ROUND CUTLETS RIGHT 5.67 62.33
ROUND CUTLETS LEFT 5.36 5 9.00
TENDERLOIN RIGHT .52 8.53
TENDERLOIN LEFT . 49 8.14
FLANK RIGHT . 25 1.68
FLANK LEFT .26 1.69
LEAN TRIM LEFT 13.8-4 20.76
LEAN TRIM RIGHT 15.08 22.62
CARCASS LEFT

RIGHT
202.68 
191.30

PERCENT
MOISTURE
PROTEIN
ASH
FAT

TABLE 3
Proximate Values for Bob and SFV Samples

BOB1 SFV2 DIFFER*
75..51 73.08 2.43
20 ., 42 21.69 1.27
2 .. 92 2.88 0.04
1..15 2.35 1.20

1 48 Samples, 4 Muscles, 12 Carcasses
2 52 Samples, 4 Muscles, 13 Carcasses



FatÇy Acid
TMSJLProfile % of±Bob and. SFV Muscles.

Tvdr nf B.F - 1 L .D .2 T.B.3 S . M . 4 Overall P-valuei
Veal Mean

1 j *************************************************************** • u B 1.14 0.88 0.65 0.75 0.86
15 ; g SFV 1.79 3.01 2.19 1.89 2.22 0.01

B 5.35 5.98 6.02 5.75 5.77
U;q SFV 4.50 4.08 4.38 4.87 4.46 0.06

B 17.3 16.6 15.3 16.5 16.4
6̂ : i SFV 18.3 20.8 18.2 17.9 18.8 0.09

B 4.00 4.41 4.73 4.62 4.44
^:0 SFV 2.91 2.61 2.79 2.69 2.75 0.003

B 1.11 1.22 1.27 1.49 1.27
8̂:o SFV 1.79 1.41 1.52 1.87 1.65 0.33

B 13.6 14.3 13.9 13.7 13.9
*8:1 SFV 11.0 13.5 12.4 11.8 12.2 0.030

B 37.3 37.9 37.2 36.4 37.2
18 5_2 SFV 29.1 31.6 30.5 27.6 29.7 0.006

B 5.91 5.33 6.25 6.54 6.01
i8;3 SFV 15.4 12.9 15.6 16.0 15.0 <0.0001

B 0.77 0.63 0.64 0.60 0.66
20:j SFV 0.64 0.64 0.56 0.75 0.65 0.94

B 1.23 1.07 1.26 1.25 1.20
2° : 3 SFV 0.39 0.25 » 0.39 0.32 0.34 <0.0001

B 2.59 2.42 2.83 2.58 2.60
2o:4 SFV 2.49 1.81 1.90 2.34 2.13 0.11

B 5.85 5.53 6.50 5.90 5.95
SFV 8.99 6.54 7.89 9.44 8.22 0.09

° B 38.6a 39.0a 37.1a 38.2a 38.2
*%Ae SFV 37.4a 42.0b 38.6a 38.3a 39.3 0.40

B 41.3 42.4 41.9 41.0 41.6
SFV 32.0 34.2 33.3 30.3 32.5 0.01
B 16.4 15.0 17.5 16.9 16.4

/̂g* SFV 27.9 22.0 26.0 28.0 26.3 0.003
B 0.40 0.38 0.47 0.44 0.43
SFV .0.75 0.54 0.69 0.75 0.68 0.003

_ ************************************ *************************
Pem°ris^issimus Dorsi 
Brachii

»%̂ tu?e?branosus 
>?°*»0uite<S Fatty Acids ,^oxv Saturated Fatty Acids 
*>ti0nSaturated FattY Acids ^ - v al oi Polyunsaturates to Saturates 
5Vai Ues correspond to comparing the overall means for Bob and SF . 

Ues with the same letter are not significantly dif£erent(P>0.05)




